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Bleeker Street Boat launch is
a unique facility for a city. It
provides private, easy access
to Nagawicka Lake for the
city’s citizens

Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION

MISSION STATEMENT

The City of Delafield seeks to provide a park and recreation system that will meet the needs of current
residents and future generations; preserve and protect the City’s natural amenities; and provide a park and
recreation program that is designed to enhance the quality of life for City residents.
THE PLAN
The City of Delafield has many parks; open space, recreational options, and trails in and around the city. This 5 year plan should be used
as a guide for the city to preserve and improve these assets. Input to this plan came from many quarters, but its publication should not be
viewed as the end of the dialogue, but the beginning.
This plan begins with a review of demographic information, and standards for park and open space. Added to this background is citizen
survey information and analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the current situation. Based on this information the Park and
Recreation Commission outlined Goals and Objectives and Action plans.
The goals are organized in two dimensions – Location based groupings, and Time based themes. Location based groupings are real
physical locations (like parks, lakes, rivers). Outlining plans by physical location should allow the citizens of Delafield to visualize the
plans more clearly.
Time based themes portray common goals, thoughts and motivations that occur together, and evolve over time. For example, a sports
team might be said to be in a re-building year, followed by a maturing year, followed by a winning year.
This organization should allow the implementers of this plan to prioritize activities that can lead to completion of logical groupings of
objectives.
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Time Based Themes
The themes listed below roughly correspond to the 5 years of this plan. Each year has a focus, and they are listed below. The ultimate
goal of the themes is to complete the 5 Year Vision.

Time Based Theme Explanations
•

The basics – The first step in the plan is to address gaps in service and address missing or inadequate assets. Many parks, trails,
facilities and recreational opportunities need attention.

•

Connect – This theme is all about adding connections – Trails, paths, and routes between destinations are the focus for this
grouping.

•

Destinations – This theme builds on connections by focusing on enhancing destinations – Creating new destinations that enhance
the quality of life in Delafield.

•

Quality – Once the vision is expanded, the focus will be on improving the quality of the offerings – ensuring that trails and
destinations meet the needs of the community

•

Completing the vision – Filling in the final pieces.
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Location based groupings
Locations are primarily locations that have been grouped together so that they can be discussed in context. The groupings are pictured
and discussed below.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Existing Parks – Review of existing parks
New Parks – Plans for new facilities
Downtown – Plans for facilities in the historic downtown area
Lakes and Rivers – Facilities related to lakes and rivers
Trails – Trails, paths, and routes of all types
Intergovernmental Relations and Recreation – organizational consideration of parks and recreation in the City

Summary of the purpose of the plan
There is a balance between the limited resources of the City of Delafield, and the desire for continual improvements to City developed
parks, trails, and open spaces. This plan does not attempt to define that balance, but instead puts forth a plan to be used by Council,
planners, staff, and Commissions to prioritize investments based on the needs and desires of the citizens, tempered by the judgment of the
Park and Recreation Commission. The following pages describe the plan.
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Cushing Memorial
Park is one of the
City’s most popular
for its history, open
spaces, and
playground

Chapter 2
DEMOGRAPHICS, FACILITIES, AND DESTINATIONS
DEMOGRAPHIC TRENDS
The following are a series of graphs taken from the 2009 Smart Growth plan adopted by the City. The explanation of each graph can be
found in the Smart Growth document. They are repeated in this 5 year plan to allow the reader some context for the size, makeup, and
projections about the future of the city and its citizens.
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LAND USE
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PARK INVENTORY

See Appendix for enlarged version.
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Chapter 3

The lake country trail is an 8
mile biking and hiking trail
that travels east to west from
Pewaukee to Delafield. It
ends at Cushing Park, and
will connect to the new
Cushing Road Trail.

PARK STANDARDS
RECREATIONAL PARKS AND OPEN SPACE STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES, NATIONAL PARKS AND
RECREATION ASSOCIATION, ROGER B. LANCASTER, 4 TH PRINTING 2009

While standards can never tell the entire story of what is best for any individual community, they do help ground discussion in
standardized language and information. On the following pages are the standards that were used by the Commission.
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NEEDS ASSESSMENT
SURVEY METHODOLOGY

City of Delafield

2005/6

Estimated 2010

Population

6,895

7,322

Households

2,752

2,955

•

•

Availability of Survey
–

Mailing to all households

–

Available on Web site and at Library

–

Information table at spring election

Surveys completed
–

290 completed

–

More than 10% of households

–

Most surveys were completed at election site.

General Observations
•

Great participation by Citizens

•

Overall satisfied with parks and recreation

•

Most popular existing amenities

•

–

Paths and trails for Hiking and Biking

–

Playground, Picnic, and natural spaces

–

Boating, and access to lakes

Most desired in Oakwood community park
–

Natural uses (Trails, nature areas, sledding)

–

Typical park uses (Picnic Shelters, playground)

–

Organized sports (Baseball, soccer, tennis)
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SURVEY
Do you think there are adequate recreational opportunities for Delafield residents?
Many Delafield residents (45%) feel that current recreational opportunities are “just right”. The top three areas where they’d like to see
more are:
1 – Senior Recreation
2 – Adult Recreational
3 – School-age Winter
The follow chart shows the detailed results.

Not Enough

Just Right

Too Many

No Opinion
Not Enough
- Too Many Priority

#

%

#

%

#

%

#

%

Preschool and toddler

55

19.0%

144

49.7%

21

7.2%

70

24.1%

34

6

School-age summer

72

24.8%

133

45.9%

25

8.6%

60

20.7%

47

5

School-age winter

79

27.2%

129

44.5%

20

6.9%

62

21.4%

59

3

Adult recreational

94

32.4%

131

45.2%

21

7.2%

44

15.2%

73

2

Senior recreation

101

34.8%

121

41.7%

14

4.8%

54

18.6%

87

1

Summer / organized activities

79

27.2%

125

43.1%

24

8.3%

62

21.4%

55

4

Other

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

1

0.3%

289

99.7%

-1

7
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How would you rank the quantity and quality of current park amenities?
There is strong agreement on the top 2 priorities for improving current amenities – both in terms of quality and quantity:
1 – Bicycle lanes on existing roads
(Note: Running paths rank 3rd, Bicycle paths rank 7th. Paths also showed up as the #1 priority in the new Oakwood community
park)
2 – Water park/pool
(Note: Swimming and lake access rank 4th)
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How do you think Delafield's new Oakwood Community Park should be developed?
There is strong agreement on the top 3 desired amenities at the new Oakwood Park:
1 – Walking/hiking paths
2 – Natural areas
3 – Picnic shelters (distant 3rd place)

Among organized sports facilities, there is a preference for baseball and soccer.

Organized Sports:

High

Med

Low

1,2,3

4,5,6

7,8,9

Rank

Baseball fields

24.5%

9.0%

12.4%

6

Soccer fields

22.1%

9.0%

12.8%

7

Tennis courts

21.4%

9.0%

13.1%

9

Volleyball courts

13.8%

10.7%

13.4%

14

Basketball courts

16.6%

10.0%

11.0%

11
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Detailed results for Oakwood Community Park development
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SWOT ANALYSIS

A SWOT analysis is a tool, used in management and strategy formulation. It can help to identify the Strengths,
Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats of a particular organization.
Strengths and weaknesses are internal factors that create value or destroy value. They can include assets, skills, or
resources that an organization has at its disposal, compared to its competitors. They can be measured using internal
assessments or external benchmarking.
Opportunities and threats are external factors that create value or destroy value. An organization cannot control
them. But they emerge from either the competitive dynamics of the industry/market or from demographic,
economic, political, technical, social, legal or cultural factors (PEST)
STRENGTHS
• Existing parks, open space, playgrounds, and trails in the City and surrounding area.
•

Natural resources (wetlands, rivers, woods, lakes, and forests.)

•

Great combination of neighborhood and destination parks.

•

City leadership that cares about the city, and has a great vision for the City.

WEAKNESSES
• Lack of dedicated staff to monitor, manage, and market parks and recreation for the City.
•

Lack of community gathering spaces to allow for expansion of recreation, senior programs and cultural activities.

•

Lack of connected trail system within the City, and between area attractions.

OPPORTUNITY
• Improve cooperation with neighboring communities on parks, facilities, and recreation programs.
•

Continuing to obtain and development new parks and open space

•

Leverage parks and open space to increase the draw to the downtown and all business locations.

THREAT
•

Balancing the need for parks, open space, and recreation with funding available to meet the need.

•

Meeting the needs of the majority of citizens even when the (sometimes vocal) minority of citizens oppose a
direction

•

Parks and open space not receiving the proper funding priority
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OVERALL GOALS

1. Develop time phased park and facilities development plan
a. Oakwood park plan
b. “New” Bark River corridor / Cushing / VMR Park and Trail plan
c. Park improvement plan
d. Future and proposed parks and facilities plan
e. Plans for procurement of new land and facilities
f. Comprehensive trail plan + links to regional plans
g. Coordinate plans with neighboring communities
h. Document open space plans and policies
2. Improve services levels
a. Dedicated staff and organization
b. Service level agreement with DPW
c. Green policies and guidelines
3. Improve Recreation programs
a. Enhance programs for each age group
b. Expand relationship with Hartland and Town of Delafield
4. Improve communications and marketing
a. Expand methods of communicating with citizens
b. Communicate plans in addition to existing facilities
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PLANS BY PLANNING AREA
EXISTING PARKS

American Legion Park
is centrally located
with a baseball field
and picnic shelter
supporting multiple
recreation activities
AMERICAN LEGION PARK
OVERVIEW / CURRENT STATUS

American Legion Park is a nearly 7 acre park leased by the City. It provides ample space and amenities for large city and recreational
gatherings like baseball/softball tournaments/league play, volleyball and the destination celebration for the annual Fourth of July parade.
It has very mature facilities and equipment that requires ongoing maintenance.
Short Term Requirements
•
•
•

Bicycle rack(s)
Maintenance/replacement parts for play set, play house and baseball back stop
Landscaping needs/upkeep/grading of sports areas (horseshoe pits, sand volleyball, play set sub-surface)

Mid Term Enrichments
•
•
•

Dedicated bike/walking path to connect to Lake Country Recreation Trail and Firemen’s Park
Signage and directions to Veterans Memorial Riverwalk
Update to permanent children’s play equipment perhaps incorporating theme

Long Term Vision
•
•

Enhance the theme of the park
Connect to the Veterans Memorial Riverwalk, downtown and other parks with trail system updates

Park Map/Location
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Pictures
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\

SUMMARY
AMERICAN LEGION PARK HAS MANY AMENITIES AND CAN ACCOMMODATE LARGE GATHERINGS IN THE POWERED
PAVILION, PERMANENT RESTROOMS, AMPLE PARKING AND LOTS OF ENTERTAINMENT OPTIONS. THE PLAY SET
AND PLAY HOUSE ADDITIONS HAVE ROUNDED OUT THE OFFERINGS FOR ALL AGES AND SHOULD BE WELL
MAINTAINED AND UPDATED OVER TIME.

RANKED PRIORITIES
•
•
•
•

ADDITION OF BICYCLE RACK(S)
MAINTENANCE/REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR PLAY SET, PLAY HOUSE AND BASEBALL BACK STOP
DEDICATED BIKE/WALKING PATH TO CONNECT TO LAKE COUNTRY RECREATION TRAIL AND FIREMEN’S
PARKPARK
WORK WITH THE AMERICAN LEGION MEMBERS TO DEVELOP THEME AND CONNECTION TO OTHER PARKS
IN THE CITY
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Bostrom Park is home to
the City’s only Park
System tennis court. This
small neighborhood park
serves the City’s NW
Quadrant.

BOSTROM PARK

OVERVIEW / CURRENT STATUS
Bostrom Park is an almost six acre park that contains the City’s only public park tennis court, and also includes undulating open
space, playground equipment, and an asphalt walking/biking/skating loop that serves the Northwest Quadrant of the City. As one
of the most recently developed parks in the City, Bostrom Park is in good condition and has plenty of potential for enrichments
necessary to service an area that is still undergoing significant residential development.
SHORT TERM REQUIREMENTS
Little maintenance is necessary on recently installed paths and equipment. A basic amenity that is lacking and is noted in the
previous Park plan is to properly grade a section of the grassy open space of the park to accommodate sporting activities such as
small field neighborhood soccer, kickball, badminton, volleyball, etc… Such grading would enhance the availability of local ad
hoc games for neighborhood family members and could include an item such as a sand volleyball court and a concrete pad for
picnic tables that would have a near term shelter in mind for small neighborhood gatherings.
Based on the natural contour of the existing Park, grading should be considered to include a basketball court and the potential for
an outdoor ice rink.
Plans should include ongoing landscaping and tree plantings to shield the impact of peak park activities from neighboring
residents.
MID TERM ENRICHMENTS
•
•
•
•
•

Picnic shelter/gazebo/partial enclosure with electricity
Full size Basketball court
Ice rink
Drinking Water
Dedicated parking area

LONG TERM VISION
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide full screen with landscaping to shield park from neighboring residents Full shielding of park provided by trees and
bushes that surround the park
Park pavilion/gazebo that accommodates small local gatherings/picnics
Graded multi-purpose recreation area (open field to play in)
Restrooms
Addition of basketball/multi use sport court
Connecting trail with current/future regional parks
Ongoing maintenance to keep park in current good state
Enhancement of park equipment/features/art/landscape to employ a “theme” to provide interest and identity specific to this park

PARK MAP/LOCATION
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PICTURES
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SUMMARY
Great Park that currently services a small section of the Northwest Quadrant of the City that is likely to see significant development
over the next 10 years with lots of potential for enhancements. The amenities of the park should be developed in concert with this
nearby residential development to service this growing population.
Ranked Priorities
•
•
•
•
•

Graded multi-purpose recreation area
Picnic shelter/gazebo partial enclosure with electricity
Restrooms
Connecting trail with current/future regional parks
Enhancement of park equipment/features/art/landscape to employ a “theme” to provide interest and identity specific to this park
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Cedar Valley Park is a
small neighborhood park
in the SW corner of the
City with very basic
amenities.

Cedar Valley Park

OVERVIEW / CURRENT STATUS
Cedar Valley Park is a one acre neighborhood park that provides very basic park amenities such as child play equipment, open space for
recreation and a picnic area.
Short Term Requirements
•
•
•

Some trees need replacing due to damage by vandals and deer rubs
Play equipment should be evaluated for replacement/enhancement
Park sign is functional but is in line to be updated with current theme to match other City Park signage

Mid Term Enrichments
•
•
•
•
•

Landscaping to shield adjacent properties and enhance the park’s appearance
Walking/biking/rollerblading loop would be simple enhancement
More significant play structure with consideration for a park theme
Wildflower/prairie edging along perimeter
Volleyball net/sand

Long Term Vision
•
•
•

Theme and other enhancements should be considered given specific neighborhood input
Small powered shelter for neighborhood gatherings
Connector trail route to nearby Cushing Road Bike Path

PARK MAP/LOCATION
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PICTURES
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Summary
Cedar Valley Park provides a minimal service level to the neighboring properties. Despite its mere one acre footprint, it should not be left
void of character. Small short term investments in enhanced landscaping and some theme based equipment upgrades can provide an
economical boost to Cedar Valley Park’s appeal.

Ranked Priorities
•
•

•
•
•

•

Tree replacement/addition
Play equipment should be evaluated for replacement/enhancement
Specific neighborhood input for ideas to enhance the park
Walking/biking/rollerblading loop
Park sign is functional but is in line to be updated with current theme to match other City Park signage
Landscaping upgrade
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Cushing Memorial Park
is a premier park that
highlights the history
and scenic, natural
beauty of Delafield
Cushing Memorial Park

OVERVIEW / CURRENT STATUS
Cushing Memorial Park is an 8.8 acre park that has been developed into a major attraction for people of all ages. The Fort Cushing play
area coupled with the last stops on the Veterans Memorial Riverwalk have realized much of the potential that this historic park has to
offer. The natural beauty of the Bark River, adjacent wetlands, and mature trees provide a picturesque setting. It also serves as a vital
connector hub for trails that connect adjacent neighborhoods to the Veterans Memorial Riverwalk, Lake Country Recreational Trail and
the new Cushing road bike path leading to Lapham Park. Public restrooms were recently added to the park making it accessible for large
and small groups to spend the day at the park.
Short Term Requirements
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Moderate maintenance, parts replacement and structural repair to the Fort Cushing play set
Evaluation of tree type, age and health to provide long term plan for staged replacement
Possible capping/re-landscaping/drainage of culvert between parking lot and restroom to keep standing water away from high
traffic area
Enhanced signage for adjacent trails, Riverwalk access and Cushing Park monuments and history often overlooked by a casual
visitor
Engage with local municipal entities, private and public schools, library, Saint John’s Northwestern Military Academy, historical
societies, Hawks Inn, Chamber of Commerce etc… to coordinate the type of educational resource offered by Cushing Memorial
Park and the Veterans Memorial Riverwalk
Some river cleanup
Monitor Roller Mill Dam removal and any subsequent river restoration project that may impact the Park
Formulation of a specific, regimented plan to maintain and enhance this park into the future to avoid a piecemeal end result

Mid Term Enrichments
•

•
•
•
•

The recent removal of the Roller Mill Dam has changed the adjacent water frontage into a possible river restoration project that
should be monitored for Park use and enhancement. Strive to involve the City interests in any river restoration project that may
evolve to enhance the park system
Evaluation of long term soccer field use and possible alternative use to exploit river access
Add a small pier and river bank landing to provide safe, closer access to water for wading, exploring, fishing…
Connect northwest corner Bark River Ct. street access of park to the parking area with an asphalt or crushed rock trail for formal
bicycle/walking path
Ongoing enhancement to the Civil War era theme and historical value of the park as a part of the Riverwalk
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Long Term Vision
•
•

Maintain current character and appeal of the parks natural beauty and historical value
Cooperative history learning station/center to offer educational opportunities for area history in park, Delafield and adjacent Bark
River and Riverwalk memorial

PARK MAP/LOCATION
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SUMMARY

Cushing Memorial Park is a fantastic City resource that benefits from inherent natural beauty, historical significance and an ongoing
investment by the community. It has tremendous potential to be enhanced even further to educate and entertain while maintaining its
conservancy-like atmosphere. Ongoing investment to preserve the amenities that exist (Fort Cushing play set, memorials, trees, water
access, etc…) is required. A long term vision for this park along with its steady execution is essential to preserve this asset for the future.

RANKED PRIORITIES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Formulation of a specific, regimented plan to maintain and enhance this park into the future to avoid a piecemeal end result
Moderate maintenance, parts replacement and structural repair to the Fort Cushing play set
Monitor Roller Mill Dam removal and any subsequent river restoration project and involve the City and Park system’s interests
in any project plan and execution
Possible capping/re-landscaping/drainage of culvert between parking lot and restroom to keep standing water away from high
traffic area
Connect NW corner Bark River Ct. street access of park to the parking area with an asphalt or crushed rock trail for formal
bicycle/walking path
Evaluation of long term soccer field use and possible alternative use to exploit river access
Add a small pier and river bank landing to provide safe, closer access to water for wading, exploring, fishing…
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Firemen’s Park is a
destination park in the
center of the City with a
great mix of sporting and
play equipment to serve
all ages

FIREMEN’S PARK

OVERVIEW / CURRENT STATUS
Firemen’s Park is one of the most popular parks in the city. Its 7.5 acres has full facilities to house large picnic events and
baseball/softball leagues/tournaments. It has a variety of children’s play equipment and the City Park System’s only basketball court. The
mix of open space along with mature trees provides relief from the sun and some shielding for the surrounding homes.
Short Term Requirements
•
•
•
•

Bicycle Rack
Ongoing equipment maintenance / replacement / upgrade
Update sign to new style
Improve safety of pedestrian and cyclist access

Mid Term Enrichments
•
•
•
•

Expand on the Firemen theme with play equipment, signage, art…
Walking/bicycle trail loop around perimeter of park
Volleyball pit
Address parking issue during peak times

Long Term Vision
•
•

Comprehensive connection trails to other parks and City attractions
Possible feature addition in open space such as a small splash pad

Park Map/Location
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Pictures
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SUMMARY

Firemen’s Park is a heavily used, centrally located park. The fire truck play set is a great theme piece that can be expanded on to increase
the parks charm and interest. It has limited parking and precarious access for pedestrians walking along Main or Milwaukee Streets.

RANKED PRIORITIES
•
•
•
•
•

Improve safety of pedestrian and cyclist access
Bicycle Rack
Ongoing equipment maintenance / replacement / upgrade
Address parking issue during peak times
Expand on the Firemen theme with play equipment, signage, art…
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The Fish Hatchery
Sports Complex offers a
wide variety of full sized
sports fields including
soccer, baseball, softball
and volleyball

FISH HATCHERY SPORTS AREA PARK
OVERVIEW / CURRENT STATUS
The Fish Hatchery Sports Area offers well maintained fields for soccer, baseball, softball and sand volleyball games, leagues and
practices. It includes on premises and nearby parking to support large events including picnics and tournaments with a powered, covered
pavilion. The bleachers, pavilion, fencing, play equipment and fields are in great condition for such a well used facility. The children’s
play set placement allows for mutual access for the park/baseball diamond and the Veterans Memorial Riverwalk users. The park’s
proximity to downtown Delafield, the river walk, Lake Country Trail, Public Safety buildings and the Fish Hatchery contributes to the
overall synergy of the area.
Short Term Requirements
•
•
•
•

Drinking water
Bicycle racks
Evaluate need for screening/landscaping for appropriate access/denial of access to adjacent Public Safety buildings and parking
lots for potential for park overflow parking
Signage update when existing sign is due for replacement

Mid Term Enrichments
•
•
•
•
•

Permanent restroom facility
Enhance Sports theme of park
Perimeter walking/jogging trail loop/connector to adjacent river walk
Monitor possible bark river restoration for kayak/canoe access/users. Provide river access and secure staging area to encourage
portage/rest stop for downtown business patronage
Basketball court addition

Long Term Vision
•
•

Neighborhood friendly field lighting for nighttime use
Winter park options – snow show/cross country ski trail/loop connector along river walk and Lake Country Trail

Park Map/Location
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SUMMARY

The Fish Hatchery Sports Area provides large open space for multiple sporting activities with well graded fields, powered pavilion, play
area, parking and portable restrooms to support local team play and practice. The park location should be leveraged to provide activities
that draw people to support the adjacent trail systems, parks, businesses and downtown attractions.

RANKED PRIORITIES
•
•
•
•
•

Drinking water
Bicycle racks
Perimeter walking/jogging trail loop/connector to adjacent river walk
Basketball court addition
Permanent restroom facility
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St John’s Park
provides a big dose of
Lake Country beauty
in a small area in
downtown Delafield

ST JOHN’S PARK
OVERVIEW / CURRENT STATUS
St. John’s Park packages a fishing pier, pond with fountain, wildflowers, ice skating shelter, river access, walking loop, picnic area and
ample natural beauty into its small 3.5 acre footprint adjacent to the heart of downtown. The opening of the fishing pier in 2009 provides
safe, convenient access to the lake for all ages to enjoy.
Short Term Requirements
•
•
•
•
•

Trail/sod upgrade for newly planted dam pathway
Ice Rink analysis in winter to determine safety of ice thickness and develop reliable snow clearing plan
Continued maintenance of wildflowers and garden areas
Signage update
Posts for seasonal banners in place of metal steaks

Mid Term Enrichments - Long Term Vision
•
•

Work with other government bodies for enhancement of the Genesee St (HWY C) bridge over the bark river
Other plans/needs covered in Lake access portion of Park plan.

Park Map/Location

\
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SUMMARY

St. John’s Park is a picturesque park that showcases the beauty of Lake Country right in downtown. Delafield’s ongoing investment to
preserve the access to the lake/pond and to maintain the foliage is enjoyed by those who stop or just drive by.

RANKED PRIORITIES
See priorities in Lakes and rivers section
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New Parks

Wildflowers grow in
the new community
park on Oakwood Road

NEW PARKS
An important element in the plan for the City of Delafield is to look ahead for future park needs. The City has the opportunity to develop
an existing 39 acre parcel, located on the Northwest corner of Oakwood Road and Highway 83, referred to as Oakwood Community Park;
an 8 acre parcel and a 4 acre parcel adjacent to St. Joan of Arc, in the Northwest Quadrant, referred to as the Knoff-Binkowski parcel; and
a proposed 9 acre parcel along the Bark River Conservancy Corridor, located northwest of Wee Know Preschool on the west side of
Highway 83, referred to as the proposed Northeast Quadrant parcel.
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OAKWOOD ROAD COMMUNITY PARK
This is a 39 acre park located on the northwest corner of Hwy 83 and Oakwood Road.
This park will serve the east side of the city of Delafield. The park has the potential to serve a wide variety of recreational needs for area
residents. The western edge of the parkland is perfect for passive use. It would be a natural site for a hiking trail, a sledding hill,
wildflower plantings and possibly a disc golf course as well. The rest of the park can be developed to provide a wide variety of
recreational needs. There is space for tennis courts and basketball courts, several soccer fields, a baseball diamond, a children’s play area,
a picnic shelter building, and an area for ice skating in the winter.
The development of this park has been planned and approved. Funding is yet to be determined. Because the land for the park was
acquired, in part, through DNR funds, there will need to be DNR guidelines incorporated into the park design.
The initial plans for the Oakwood Road Community Park called for it to be developed in phases. This would allow construction to begin
as soon as initial funds are in place. An initial timeline would need to be developed, but with thoughtful planning the phases of the park
development could accommodate almost any reasonable timeline. The road and parking lot are needed first. That could be followed by
mowing trails through the grass, following the natural terrain, to allow residents to begin enjoying the park for hiking, dog walking and
quiet reflection. A sledding hill could easily be established on the slope of the western edge of the park. This natural terrain could also
support the development of a 9-hole disc golf course with minimal expense for grading and installation of equipment. Another phase of
the park’s development would be the grading of the areas to be used as sports playing fields. They could then be seeded and be ready for
use after the second year. Soccer goals and baseball backstops could be installed at that time. The tennis courts and basketball courts
could be graded at any point in the park’s development. They could then be surfaced when there is sufficient funding, and lights and
fencing installed as well. The construction of a building/picnic shelter would also be another phase in the park’s plan. This could be
accomplished as a joint project with Hartland, and perhaps used as a community park and rec center, where classes could be held for a
variety of programs that are needed in the community. Other nearby communities have used WCTC and high school building trades
classes to construct their shelters at a very minimal cost.
No park would be complete without a children’s play area. There is tremendous potential for a wonderful playground located in the heart
of the park. This could be the centerpiece of the property. No idea is too big or too small here. The children’s play area could
incorporate a water feature, like a splash pad or shallow wading pools, a play structure (or two) built for a variety of ages and ability
levels. Handicapped accessibility would make it a true playground for every child in the community.
Costs estimates for each of the phases would be necessary. (An example of both cost and timeline was provided by the Village of Wales.
They developed their 80 acre Community Park over a period of 10 years (1994-2004) at a cost of $1,100,000. Their park has an 18 hole
disc golf course, a large children’s play structure, a basketball sports court, a baseball diamond complex with 4 complete and fenced
diamonds, along with a large doubled-sized concession/ picnic shelter, a pond, an area for ice skating, 5 soccer fields with additional plans
to add 4 more fields, and a second large, double-sized concession/picnic shelter to serve the soccer fields. There are also paved paths and
benches along the paths circling the park. The Army Corp of Engineers did the rough grading of the park at no charge, and the
construction classes at WCTC and Kettle Moraine High School built the two concession buildings at a cost of $80,000 each for materials.)
The development of the Oakwood Road Community Park will be a challenge for the City of Delafield. With vision and planning, it has
the potential to be a tremendous asset for the community, serving the recreational needs for generations into the future.
The Community Park Master Plan (approved by the Plan Commission and City Council in September and October of 2005; see
attachment) outlines developing the park over a 5-10 year period and including:
•
•

1.3 miles of trail and walkway (both mowed grass and asphalt trails)
7 acres of active soccer and baseball use
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•
•
•
•

1 acre of hard-surfaced active sports court for tennis and basketball
5-6 acres of natural areas
Sledding and ice skating areas
On-site parking for 165 cars

Goals
•
•
•
•
•
•

Review the existing plan for the new park
Revise as necessary to include new components such as a disc golf course
Develop a timeline for the phases of development of the park
Work with the city, county, state and federal government to obtain available funding
Develop a workable budget and timeline
Begin construction of the park in phases

Above is the original plan for Oakwood Road Park from 2005. This plan will be revised in 2010.
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NW QUADRANT PARCELS
The northwest corner of the City of Delafield should have a community park to serve the recreational needs of the residents at some point
in the future. A neighborhood park will be needed to serve the area, and it should be able to be used for both active and passive
recreation. The 8 acre neighborhood park parcel adjacent to St. Joan of Arc School will provide a great space to meet these needs. The
land is also to be used in conjunction with a smaller 4 acre parcel just to the north. This property is referred to jointly as the KnoffBinkowski parcel. There are currently no plans for formal development of either parcel. They are both beautiful, natural areas with a
variety of wooded and open spaces.
The current plan is for the 8 acre parcel to serve as a hub for biking and hiking trails, which will eventually complete a circle around
Nagawicka Lake. The smaller 4 acre Knoff parcel will serve as an access easement to the west and allow the City of Delafield to connect
recreational trails to points west through Oconomowoc.
Both of these parcels provide valuable open spaces and will at some point be ready for development. Future needs will include an interior
road to the park and a parking lot, a shelter at the trailhead, and trail development and improvements. Additional phases may include
playing fields and play structures. The Park and Rec committee recommended that these amenities, when they are constructed, be
provided and maintained by the developer of the adjacent residential area, and be consistent with city standards.
Together these parcels give the City of Delafield the ability to connect and expand both existing and future hiking and biking trails. This
will be an asset to all of the residents, as Delafield joins surrounding communities who are working together to establish a master plan to
connect existing parks and recreational areas throughout the state via a comprehensive trail system.
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NE QUADRANT FUTURE PARCEL

The City of Delafield has identified a parcel of land approximately 10 acres located just west of Highway 83 and NW of the
Wee Know Preschool. It is located along the Bark River Corridor, and would provide green space and passive park use for
residents. This parcel has the potential to add access to the Bark River and connect to the bike path that will eventually circle
Nagawicka Lake when it is complete.
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Downtown

The Delafield Fish
Hatchery is on the
National Register of
Historic Buildings and
anchors the downtown
parks

DOWNTOWN AREA
An important feature of the City of Delafield is the existence of a clearly defined and distinctive downtown area. This area serves as a
hub for cultural, social, commercial, and tourist activities in Delafield. As a result the parks, trails, and recreation activities in The
Downtown go beyond the usual uses and often serve to draw residents and visitors. Because of this, the Downtown will receive specific
attention in this plan.
This section will describe the existing park and recreation facilities in The Downtown area and make recommendations for improvement
and expansion where appropriate.

DOWNTOWN DEFINED
The Delafield Downtown can be roughly defined as the area between Cushing Road & Park in the West, North Lapham Peak Road in the
East, I94 on the South side, and Oakwood Drive on the North.

EXISTING FACILITIES
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The Downtown area includes a number of existing parks, trails, and recreation facilities, some of which are owned and maintained by
non-City entities but available to residents and visitors:
Parks
•

Cushing Memorial Park – location of Fort Cushing, an extensive play fort for children, and a soccer practice field. Due to its
location, this park is not well known to area residents.

•

Fish Hatchery Sports Facility - a softball and soccer field, two volleyball courts, a children’s play area, as well as a covered
picnic area

•

St.John’s Park – picnic area as well as the newly installed fishing pier

•

Fireman’s Park – softball field, basketball court, children’s play area, and covered picnic area

•

American Legion Park (owned by the Delafield American Legion) – softball fields and covered picnic area

Trails
•

Wisconsin Veterans Memorial Walk

•

Lake Country Trail

•

Ice Age Trail

Recreation Facilities
•

Delafield Fish Hatchery

•

Delafield Public Library

•

St.John’s Academy Golf Course (owned by SJNMA)

•

Bleeker Street Boat Ramp

•

Oak Street Nagawicka Lake Access

•

Hawks Inn

Note that the Delafield Public Library will be rebuilt in 2010 on the existing site and that the new facility will include a small park area
facing Genesee Street.
Also note that the City of Delafield owns land on the North side of the Bark River between the U.S Post Office and SJNMA that is
currently undeveloped. This land may, in the future, be designated for park and recreation use.
As can be seen from this list, the Downtown area has a significant number of existing parks. In addition, the area can easily be accessed
from the East via the Lake Country Trail and from the South via the Ice Age and Cushing Road trails. There is currently no trail access to
the Downtown from the North. In addition, as discussed in the Trails section of this report, many of the trails that pass through
Downtown are not marked in the downtown area and are often coincident with city streets.
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Bleaker Street
Boat Launch

SJNMA Golf
Course

St.John’s
Park

Oak Street Lake
Access

Undeveloped
City Land
Cushing
Park

Fireman’s
Park
WVMR

Fish
Hatchery
American
Legion Park
Fish Hatchery
Park

Hawks Inn

Delafield
Public
Library
Lake Country Trail

Ice Age Trail

MAINTENANCE
Several existing Downtown area facilities are in need of maintenance:
Cushing Park: the Fort Cushing play facility was built with a combination of natural wood and man-made materials. Although the wood
was pre-treated, it requires a periodic re-treatment with wood preservative in order to extend the life of the facility. This re-treatment is
overdue, and should be scheduled for 2010. In addition, the facility should be examined for graffiti monthly during the summer and steps
taken to remove it or it cover up.
Garbage and Recycling: Delafield Park and Recreation has been proactive in providing recyclable disposal cans in addition to normal
trash cans. However, park users are currently placing a large amount of trash in the recycling containers. While the trash and recycling
receptacles are both marked as such, the two are otherwise identical. One suggestion to aid in differentiating the two would be to paint
the recycling containers a different color (such as blue).
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GOALS
Goals for parks, trails, and recreation facilities in the Downtown are focused on increased access and increased recreational activities
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Provide trail access to downtown from the North side of Delafield.
Provide greater integration of the existing paths and trails in the Downtown area to provide complete access throughout the city
center.
As a destination or stopover point, appropriate bike parking should be provided. Multiple parking sites should be identified
around the Downtown and bike parking installed.
Identify a use for the vacant land north of the Bark River. Any use should serve to draw residents and visitors to the downtown
area. Some suggestions for usage include an outdoor amphitheatre. Because of the location which is adjacent to SJNMA it may
be possible to jointly develop the site, with the goal of sharing costs and increasing site usage.
Develop a plan to increase organized recreational activities at existing facilities. This could include programs that
o make use of the parks, the Fish Hatchery, and non-city facilities such as St.John’s Golf Course
o are focused on different demographic groups (seniors, children, …)
o are available in different seasons
o are run in partnership with local business and organizations (Hawks Inn, craft businesses, local restaurants)

SUMMARY
In Summary, for the purposes of a 5 year plan for the development of downtown park land, we suggest that the land that lies behind the
WVMR that was formally used as a brush dump has a natural topography that would lend itself well to some type of amphitheater or other
gathering space for community events. It is clear from the block party and the recent 50th Anniversary Celebration for Delafield that this
type of community gathering space would be a natural fit for that empty land. In addition, there might an opportunity in the future for
some reciprocal agreement with St. John's and the use of their adjoining land, so that both St. John's and the city could benefit from that
space.
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LAKES AND RIVERS

OAK STREET PARK

Located at the North end of Oak Street in downtown Delafield, this small open space park offers views of Nagawicka Lake and St. John’s
Bay from the peaceful green lawn on the lakefront. Shoreline preservation and restoration projects have included plantings and riprap
placement. In addition, a circular flower bed compliments the open space leading to the lake front. Community response has shown
interest in further development including lake access for carry-in only
watercraft such as kayaks, canoes, and inflatable rafts. This walk-in
park can be further enhanced with the installation of a viewing bench
and continual maintenance of the lakeshore and landscaping, which can
provide a multitude of opportunities for community involvement.

Short term
o
o
o
o

Add to City accounting records with direct cost coding for expenditures
Create shoreline entrance of a mulched pathway through flower plantings for lake access
Repair shoreline restoration plantings and riprap
Maintain grounds and landscaping

Mid term
o
o
o

Install bench
Replant circular flower bed located away from waterfront
Recruit volunteer aid for maintenance and landscaping

Long term
o
o

Signage
Create mulch pathway connecting street side fencing and lake access path
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BLEEKER STREET BOAT LAUNCH

The boat ramp and pier on Bleeker Street at St. John’s Bay provides year round facilities for
launching water craft, fishing opportunities and wildlife sightings. The launch area has ample
parking space available for vehicles and trailers, with only a Delafield Resident Sticker required
for trailer parking. The high volume of usage during the summer months is limited by the
storage of the City weed harvesters at the secondary pier to the east of the boat launch, which
could be used for boat docking or fishing if alternative summer storage is provided for the
harvesting equipment. The weed harvesters are stored on DPW property in the off season. The
construction of a permanent bathroom would replace the temporary portable toilet now in use,
and provide launch users with modern sanitation and hand washing facilities now shown to
impede the spread of viruses. The use of running water at the boat launch area would allow boaters to rinse their watercraft to prevent the
proliferation of invasive water species.
Short term
o
o
o

Conduct design study for cost/benefit analysis of permanent bathroom facilities
Maintain launching area, dock, parking area and grounds
Continue with portable bathroom usage

Mid term
o
o
o
o

Build permanent bathroom facilities if warranted
Install hosing station at launch for rinsing watercraft
Explore alternative summer storage for weed harvesters
Boat docking and fishing from east pier

Long term
o

Install additional pier east of boat launch
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ST. JOHN’S PARK

St. John’s Park offers picnic areas, a pond with a waterfall fountain, permanent restroom
facilities and a new fishing pier extending out into the St. John’s Bay section of Nagawicka
Lake. The walking trail around the perimeter completely surrounds the Park and its Southwest
corner leads to the WVMR. This Park, located immediately North of downtown Delafield along
Genesee Street, is easily accessible and the addition of a bicycle rack and another vehicle
parking space would increase usage among non-pedestrians. Family park outings could be
further accommodated with the addition of children-sized picnic tables among the existing
regular picnic tables. Situated along the northern entrance to the City, the Park has long been
home to temporary signage for City and charitable events, and a more permanent system of
signage promoting both would improve visibility and participation.

Short term
o
o
o
o

Install bicycle rack
Install permanent signage for City and charitable events
Maintain grounds including safety issues of fishing pier and dam access
Maintain pond pump

Mid term
o
o
o

Additional vehicle parking space
Install park sculpture
Create usage for warming hut facilities

Long term
o

Connect path around pond to WVMR including pedestrian crosswalk over Hwy C
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LOIS JENSEN NATURE PRESERVE - LAKE FRONT

Full of existing natural trails, and soon to be developed walking/hiking trails, the Preserve
rests on “The Kettle” portion of Nagawicka Lake’s North Shore. Trails leading down to
the waterfront allow access to one of the most unique geological areas of the lake for
fishing, kayaking and swimming. The currently unmarked trails provide exploration of
woods and wetlands, and traverse through the Preserve from Lake Country School on the
east border to Dickten Park, in Nashotah, on the west.
The sanitation station located at a trail entrance along Vettleson Road makes this Preserve
dog friendly for all. Increased vehicle parking planned along the south shoulder of
Vettleson Road west of the current Preserve signage will provide safe loading and
unloading for Preserve users, as will additional vehicle parking east of the signage and natural culvert. Once the Preserve interior
trail development is completed, mulched and marked with signage, the construction of a permanent paved trail/bicycle path parallel
and adjacent to Vettleson Road would provide a vital link in the existing Park trail system.
Short term
o
o
o

Construct parking area west of signage
Develop and establish walking/hiking trails with neighboring agencies
Recruit volunteer aid for trail work

Mid Term
o
o
o

Cut and mulch existing trail from Vettleson Road south to Nagawicka Lake
Cut and mulch existing trail through preserve from east to west borders
Construct parking area east of signage

Long term
o
o
o
o

Establish permanent mulched trail connecting Dickten Park to the east-west trail
Establish permanent paved trail/bicycle path parallel to Vettleson Road connecting Dickten Park and Lake Country
School
Signage all trails
Mulch all trails
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Trails

Lois Jensen Nature
Preserve is a 30 acre
parcel on the north end
of the city. It provides
unspoiled wooded
paths.

TRAIL S, PATHS, ROUTES AND CONNECTORS
Citizen input pointed to trails, paths, bike routes, and other non-motorized paths as the most appreciated and most desired amenities in the
city. This strategic plan recommends a steady improvement and expansion of the trail system for the City.
The City of Delafield has a good base of existing trails, and is near a much larger network of inter-urban, county, and state trails. This
section will outline the current trails that are available, current plans for expanding trails, and outline efforts that should be made in the
next planning period.

TRAIL PLANNING CONCEPTS
The master plan for trails, paths, routes and connections has multiple purposes. The individual areas of planning combine to form the
overall master trail plan for the city of Delafield. This map is a generalized outline of the location of trails. It is not an official planning
map, and is provided for illustration purposes only. The orange and red lines are existing and proposed trails. The blue line is the
approximate path of the ice age hiking trail. Connect to Google Maps [Click Here] for an unofficial map.
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INTER-URBAN CONNECTIONS

Inter-urban connectors are the points where the trails of the City of Delafield connect to neighboring communities or county and state
facilities. Often these connections are made by connecting to trails or routes that have already been established in the neighboring
communities.
Uses for trails
Trails can be used in many ways. Trails may be single or multiple uses.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hiking
Walking / running
Biking
Cross Country Skiing
Snowmobiling
Transportation between destination

Existing neighboring trails or routes
Delafield has many existing trails and routes to build on.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lake Country Trail
Glacial Drumlin State Trail
Ice Age Trail
Town of Delafield bike routes
Cushing Road – off road – trail
Lapham Peak State Park
Naga-Waukee County Park
Nashotah County Park

Destinations
Trails can be beautiful and enjoyable on their own, but provide extra value to the community if they lead to a destination.
Destinations can be commercial, public, or other trails.
•

•

Communities
o North to Nashotah, Hartland, and Chenequa
o West to Town of Delafield, Pewaukee, and Oconomowoc lake
o South to Wales, Genesee Depot, and Dousman
o East to Town of Summit, and Oconomowoc
Destinations
o North to Nashotah County Park, Pine, Okauchee and Beaver lake access
o West to Pabst Farms (shopping and YMCA), Upper & Lower Nemaubin lakes, downtown Oconomowoc
o South the Lapham Peak State park, Glacial Drumlin Trail, Wales Community Park
o East to Hwy-83 Shopping area, Country Inn Water park, Naga-Waukee county park and boat launch
o South of I-94 on Hwy-83 connecting to the movie theatre, senior living complex, and on to the Town of Delafield
Sports Commons
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PLANNED OR PROPOSED TRAILS AND ROUTES
•
•
•
•
•

•

Bark River corridor northeast of the city to Hartland
o With potential new path for Ice Age trail
Cushing road bike trail south from Cushing memorial park to the Glacial Drumlin Trail
West end of Lake Country Trail connection to Town of Summit trail at Nemaubin boat launch
North and west from Northwest quadrant of the city to Oconomowoc lake and Sawyer road
Connect Northeast and northwest sides of the city to/through the Village of Nashotah
o On the north east side from Naga-Waukee park to Oakwood community park, then north to Lois Jensen nature preserve
o On the northwest side from Cushing park to Bostrom park, then north to the proposed parks near Nashotah road.
Create a pedestrian connection under I-94 at Hwy-83 that connects the Lake Country Trail to the north to the business,
recreational and living opportunities on the south side of I-94.
o Allow pedestrians, skate boarders and bikers to the Town of Delafield Sports common (and skateboard park) on an off
road path
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CENTRAL CITY

Multiple destinations, attractions, and trail segments already exist in the center of Delafield. The key focus in this area is the creation of
off road and on road routes for citizens to safely follow between destinations. The focus of activity will be to document these segments,
and provide connections that don’t yet exist.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Central Business District
Route 83 Business district
Veterans Memorial River Walk (VMR)
Lake Country Trail
Bark River to the Mill Road (the Dam)
St. John’s Northwestern Military Academy
Bleeker Street
St. John’s
St. John’s Park
Park
St. John’s
Northwestern Military
Academy

Bark River
to Mill

VMR

Lake Country
Trail

Bleeker
Street boat
Launch

Lake Country
Trail & Ice
age Trail

Route 83
Business
District

Cushing Road
Trail

Ice Age Trail

GOALS
Connect each destination or attraction by off road trail. Trails will be used for walking, running, hiking, and biking.
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Complete the Cushing Park off road bike trail from Cushing Park, through Lapham Peak State Park, to the Glacial Drumlin
trail at Highway 18.
Provide a path / sidewalk along the length of Main Street east from Genesee to Milwaukee Street. Many citizens use this
street, and safety is an issue.
Provide a path / sidewalk from Milwaukee street downtown north, through St. John’s Park to Carriage hills drive to provide
safe travel along Genesee Street, especially at the hill across from St. John’s Northwestern Military Academy, and to
connect the Carriage Hills and Copperfield Subdivisions to downtown.
Widen and improve signage of the lake country trail through downtown making it safer, more accessible, and easier to
navigate.
Identify a bike route to Bleeker Street Boat launch. Add a wider shoulder on the road as needed.
Extend VMR to Mill Road along the Bark River. Incorporate a connection to the public safety building.
Allow ice age to take advantage of any new routes created.
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LAKE CIRCLE ROUTE

The lake circle route is a continuous path designed to completely circle Lake Nagawicka. The continuous path is made up of trail
segments that have value and purpose in their own right. Individual segments will be developed at different times, but should always
be viewed as part of the whole. The lack of a complete vision in the past has led some to believe that individual segments were
“trails to nowhere”. Nothing could be farther from the truth. The picture below is a very rough approximation, and is not intended to
show the exact route of the trail. The orange line approximates the route.
5
4

6

3
7

8

2
1

GOALS
The plan for this route is beyond the scope of the strategic plan, but should be a high priority for detailed planning in the next year.
Below is a list of the trail segments, attributes and issues related to each:
•
•

•

•

Starting in the historic downtown headed east toward Highway 83 and Naga-Waukee Park, the trail makes use of the lake
country trail. This section is complete, with the exception of improvements discussed in the central city section.
Naga-Waukee Park north to the new Oakwood Road Community Park. While a path through Naga-Waukee Park would be
easy to develop, the path of a connecting segment to Oakwood Community Park is not clear at this point. On road routes
should be established until an off road path can be determined.
The current land use for the section of the path between Oakwood Community Park and University Lake School is mostly
agricultural. It must be made clear to any developer that an off road path should be included in any development of the area.
The conservancy area along the bark river provides an opportunity to link the lake circle trail to trail systems already
established in the village of Hartland
The section of the trail that crosses university lake school must be negotiated with the school and lake country school.
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•
•
•
•
•

A trail through Louis Jensen nature preserve is already under development, and should be completed. Cooperation with the
Village of Nashotah should be pursued to continue the path through their jurisdiction.
A new subdivision will ultimately go into the northwest corner of the city, and will include a 4 acre park on site, and an 8
acre park just south of Nashotah road. All of these should be linked by off road trails.
The trail heads south and should be connected to Bostrom park
The route from Bostrom Park to Cushing Park is mostly through already developed neighborhoods, and may have to be on
road trails.
Connect Town of Delafield sports common to the Hwy-83 business district and Lake Country Trail. Included in this goal is
a safe pedestrian route under I-94

SHORT BUT SWEET

Individual trails or paths that provide excellent recreational resources for the citizens of the city. Each of these has important attributes,
and should not be left out of consideration when reviewing the overall trail plan.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Delafield Equestrian Trails
Lois Jensen Nature Preserve
St. John’s Park
Bostrom Park
Oakwood Road Community Park
Naga-Waukee County Park

PRIORITIES
Given the goals, ideas and priorities listed above for trails, the commission should undertake a formal comprehensive trail planning
process. Trails and paths were rated very highly as a priority by the citizen of Delafield.
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APPENDIX A – PARK INVENTORY
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Benches
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Telephone

Picnic Shelter

Parking

Drinking Water
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Restrooms

Other Building

Performance Stage

Boat Ramp

Boating

Camping

Skate Board Park

Show Shoeing

X‐C Skiing

Fishing

Sledding

Ice Skating

Hockey

Tennis

Basketball

Sand Volleyball

Canoeing

Golf

Frisbee Golf

Service and Buffer

Trash Receptacle

TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR

z
z

z
z

Seasonal

Recycling Receptacle

2 MI
8 MI
52 MI
1000 MI
3 MI
3 MI
2 MI

Football

z
z
z

Softball

z
z
z

Baseball

1022 RG
443 RG
416 RG

Soccer

z
z

Play Equipment

z

z
z
z
z
z

Hard
Surface

Informal Active Games

Equestrian Trails

z
z
z
z
z
z

Dog Park

z
z
z

Type

Hiking / Walking Trail

1.0 PL
5.9 NP
3.5 NP
6.0 NP
7.5 NP
8.8 CP
29.0 CP
11.0 CP
30.0 C/P
0.3 SP
3.0 SP

Acreage

Biking Trail

Picnic Area

Name
City Owned Parks and Facilities
Cedar Valley
Bostrum
St. John's
American Legion
Fireman's
Cushing Memorial
Oakwood Road Community
Fish Hatchery Sports Complex
Lois Jensen Nature Preserve
Bleeker Street Boat Ramp
Fish Hatchery
County and State Facilities
Lapham Peak State Park
Nashotah County Park
Nagawicka County Park
Trails
Veterans Memorial River Walk
Lake Country Trail
Glacial Drumlin State Trail
Ice Age Trail
Pabst Farms / Summit Trail to YMCA
Cushing Park Road Trail
Delafield Equestrian Trails

Open Space

Passive Area
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z

z
z

z
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APPENDIX B: ACCOMPLISHMENTS SINCE PREVIOUS 5 YEAR PLAN
Implementation of City of Delafield Parks and Recreation Five Year Plan -2004-2009
The Park and Recreation plan of action from the 2004-2009 Five Year plan was divided into short, middle, and long
term goals. The following list highlights the items that were completed under the last five year plan, and also
include middle and long range objectives that need to be addressed in the future. (Reference p.20-25 of the City of
Delafield Parks and Recreation Plan 2004-2009)
Short and Middle Term Objectives (Items completed under the 2004-2009 Five-year plan)
St. John’s-Install fishing pier
Bleeker Street-Improve boat launch
Firemen’s-Install play equipment (one piece)
American Legion (leased)-Collaborate with the American Legion to remove and/or replace play equipment.
Explore feasibility o installing lights on the baseball field.
Chentis Krueger Fish Hatchery Center- Install media and sound systems
Wisconsin Veterans Memorial Riverwalk- Construct pathways, bridges and boardwalk. Complete
landscaping and install signs.
Lois Jensen Nature Preserve- Install park sign and improve parking. Clarify strategic purpose and future
development options for park.
Cushing Memorial-Construct restroom facilities, install flagpole
Bostrom- Extend tennis court fencing, repave walking path
Oakwood Road Community-Create master plan
Bike Lanes/Paths- Amend city thoroughfare plan to include transportation needs for bicyclists and
pedestrians
Middle and Long Terms Objectives (Items not yet completed under the 2004-2009 Five-year plan)
Bostrom-Re-grade/improve playing field
Firemen’s- Install additional play equipment
Fish Hatchery Sports Complex-Renovate baseball and soccer fields
Oakwood Road Community-Phased construction
Bike Lanes/Paths-Identify and construct bicycle access between downtown Delafield and the
New Oakwood Road Community Park. Begin to acquire right-of-way access.
Equestrian Trail-Survey trail, update boundary markers, improve drainage on southeast hill
Aquatic Center-Investigate cost and feasibility of creating an aquatic center
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